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Tap into your courage by taking a reflective journey inward...

What in your life right now resonates with the idea of courage and leading a life of
integrity?

Fortitude is another word for courage. What are ways you fortify yourself on all levels,
especially your heart?



5 kinds of Courageyou can count on 
What inspires you, infuses you, instills you with the spirit of courage?

When do you know you must try without knowing whether or not you’ll succeed?

Where in your body do you feel the urge to do the right thing no matter how hard?



Physical Courage

When is a time you needed physical courage?  

When have you witnessed and felt inspired by the courage of another person? 

Physical courage isn’t always something you take time to think through. You just do it.

Some days it takes courage to wake up and get out of bed to go face the harsh realities

that seem overwhelming even before you open your eyes.



  Moral Courage

When have you seen someone express moral courage for the sake of highly visible change? 

When have you felt inspired to stand up for yourself and for others?

When have you experienced private moments of moral courage, when your knew deep inside

that the brave choice was correct because it was simply the right thing to do?

Moral courage is about the righting of wrongs, taking the risk to speak truth to power, to

demand change and face the consequences. 



 Social Courage

When have you risked being vulnerable for the sake of relating to others with authentic
presence?

When have you needed (or seen someone else needing) to overcome isolation, inauthentic
connection, and lack of trustworthy relationships?

Social courage is about showing up as whole people and making it safe for others to show
up, too.



Being creative means painting your vision of what needs to be different, going for it, and

inspiring others to take action, too. What is your vision?

Creative courage is the least recognized type of courage, but may be the one we need to

cultivate most of all. It's about creating community, creating solutions to complex issues,

creating a new life after the unexpected happens.

Being creative means claiming your place at the table, saying you have what it takes and your

voice needs to be heard. When have you done so? 

Being creative means leading the way with new ideas, new ways to act with integrity to

achieve sustainable change. How do you do so? 

Creative Courage



Collective Courage
"As you are admiring my courage in that moment, please remember that

this is not, never has been and never should be just about one woman. 

This action required collective courage just as this movement requires

collective courage." 

~Bree Newsome, activist 

Connecting to your own form of artful, wholehearted leadership brings out your gifts for creating

positive change. How do you do so? How do you invite others to join you?

A leader’s job—and anyone who does this is leading—is to give encouragement to others, to help

them recognize that they have more capacity than they realize. When has someone encouraged

you? How have you encouraged others?

Collective courage is what happens when we each have more courage of all kinds and can come

together for the greater good, even if we don't benefit personally, immediately or in direct and

obvious ways.



Courage exists
in the spaces
between us.

Courage is not only in our hearts: when it

happens and is witnessed, it becomes part of

the space between us.  You may not think

you're being courageous but others may see

courage in your capacity to act with integrity. 

Joy also takes courage! 

When have you witnessed courage in the workplace, or in group settings? 

When would you say others saw YOU acting with courage, but you would say, "Oh, that was

easy because I'd done it before? " What does competence have to do with trust?



What would you do
with more courage?

So where do YOU
get courage?



the Courage
Quintessentials

5 Key
Ingred i ent s

Index finger: True Self

Middle finger: Trust (just think what happens if trust is lacking.

Ring finger: Community

Pinky: Paradox

Thumb: Reflection

Palm: This is where you'll be able to hold more tension and complexity when you are

also able to create more courage of all kinds. 

Courage is first what it takes to open the door to reality and walk through.  More courage
is required to stay on that side of reality, still in the game, wide awake.

How can we equip and sustain ourselves to adapt and thrive in a world that feels so
volatile, uncertain, complex and ambiguous?  When fortified, we can choose to respond
instead of simply reacting and our choices come from a healthier, more self-aware stance.

ACTIVITY:  Lay one hand palm up on a blank sheet of paper and trace the outline. As you
go through the next pages of reflection, label each finger. Jot down quick reflections about
what each one means to you. Add more notes to it over the next week. 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.





True Self
Courage is what happens when your soul shows up.

Courage is not only in you—it is you. In your moments of

courage, you meet your true self.

—Shelly L. Francis, The Courage Way

What is it you fear? Do you tend to choose out of fear or trust?

When you say Yes or No to a decision—is it for expediency and efficiency, or because it is the

right answer? 

How are your shadows interfering with clarity? 

Where are the unnamed elephants in the room? Are you one of them? 

Inside each person is the essential self who continues to grow and yet somehow, deep down,
remains constant.  Look within to your true self. Seek self-awareness. Be honest with your true self. 



Trust
Trust in oneself leads to being

trustworthy with others.

Look for Trust. Wise choices come from clarity of thought and a connection to what you can trust

deep inside. Your wise inner leader has integrated all your skills, talents, experience,

competencies, and capacities, as well as the facts. Good leadership is not about controlling

outcomes but about responding to the current knowns and trusting yourself and your team

despite the unknowns.

What effect would a decision have on the trust level in your organization, your business or

your family/friend network? 

Does it reflect shared values and priorities? Or does it violate them? 

How are personal regard, respect, competence, and integrity at play in your decision? If one or

more are not present, which is missing, and how can you address that lack in this moment?



Community
Being receptive to the very idea of needing

other people takes courage 
and yet, in turn, creates resilience.

Look for Community. When shared purpose is clear and people trust in each other, it’s possible to

identify  individuals willing to put in the energy to make a proposed solution happen.

What would it take for you to risk being vulnerable? To say “I don’t know” or “I need your help”?

 

If people don’t step up to participate, could it be that the issue isn’t as urgent as you may have

thought? What else might their reluctance tell you?

What could it look like to weigh other opinions, to gain perspective from a number of other angles,

even if you don’t agree with them? 

How might you look for abundance in your community, an abundance that can be called on to 

enrich your perspective? 



Paradox
Integrating our inner lives with our work in the

world comes from daily practice in holding
paradox, the great both-ands of life.

 

When have you noticed two seemingly incompatible ideas or factors both being true? 

How might you hold them in a both-and way and see how that changes your perspective? 

How might you look for a way to make a win-win possible? 

Where can both-and come into play instead of either-or?

Practice Paradox. Paradox values speaking and listening, gain and loss, grief and gratitude, hard

work and playfulness. An appreciation of paradox enriches our lives, helping us hold greater

complexity.



Reflection
Reflection helps us find the inner ground
on which we stand firm and it helps us

find common ground with others
 

As you listen to and interact with others, pay close attention to your own reactions and

responses. Try this today and reflect on what you notice. Do you tend to fight, flee,

freeze or flock?  If you feel fortified, how do you respond instead of react? 

Open, honest questions are ones you cannot possibly know the answer to in advance;

they are meant to elicit insights, to help people access their own resourcefulness. What

questions can you try asking during conversation this week?

After someone has spoken, take time to reflect without immediately filling the space

with words. Try this today and reflect on what happened differently. 

Practice Reflection. Reflection helps us find the inner ground on which we stand firm and it

helps us find common ground with others.



It takes courage 
to teach
to lead
to serve 
to heal
to speak up
to stand out
to look inward
to right wrongs.

It takes courage
to walk your talk
to stand your ground
to make waves
to ride waves
to find wholehearted ways
to be known as vulnerable
to love after loss
to love, period. 

It takes courage
to say “I was wrong”
to say “I don’t know”
to say “Let’s find out”
to take enough time
to ask better questions
to seek better answers
 instead of quick fixes
to give yourself fully
to try making a difference
when the outcome is 
 not guaranteed.

It takes courage 
to choose wisely and well
to go against the grain
to go into the wind
to point your boat 
toward your true north
to lead others forward
to have faith in the future
and be fully present today.

It takes courage
to trust in the process
to be part of the process
to process your parts that 
 are shadows
to embrace your shadows 
 as part of your self
to also embrace your beauty 
 and light.

It takes courage 
to know yourself well enough
to choose where your energy 
 comes from and goes
to trust it’s possible
to trust what courage can do
and give yourself time to 
 find out.

It takes courage
to give yourself time to renew
to give yourself over to grief
to give silence a chair at the table
to give doubt a chance to show 
 other options
to give the world your best self 
 and ideas
without giving up on your soul.

It takes courage to
be your whole self 
so you can
do your best work
so you can
be the change you want to see
so you can 
do what your worthy cause most needs you
to do.

It takes courage 
to ask “How shall I be
so that I can do [what?]
so the world can be
better
for all.”

Leadership takes courage 
 and gives courage, too.

And courage takes trust.

—Shelly L. Francis

 from The Courage Way
www.courageway.org

It takes

courage
to 

Add your
own insights
about what

takes 
(and gives)

courage! 



Now . . . what will you do with more courage? 

CREATIVE
 

PRESS
COURAGE

For a continuing conversation about courage...

Read The Courage Way: Leading and Living with Integrity

www.CourageWay.org (grab the first 30 pages as a free download)

Connect on the socials: @ShellyLFrancis  Instagram & Twitter & FB & Linkedin

If you have a book in you and need clarity, let's talk!  www.CreativeCouragePress.com

https://courageway.org/
https://www.instagram.com/shellylfrancis/
https://twitter.com/shellylfrancis/
https://www.facebook.com/Shelly.L.Francis/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/shellyfrancis1/
http://www.creativecouragepress.com/

